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A collection of desks, cabinets, windows and walls, District® offers the look and 

feel of furniture together with the functional features of systems. Its multi-use 

components offer a myriad of planning options for any office environment.

architectural furniture

District echoes the long, low lines of mid-century modern furniture and, like 

the design of that era, achieves a remarkable transparency with layered surfaces 

and a refined scale. District reinterprets the modernist blend of sleek, functional 

design for the contemporary office.

efficient use of space

District maximizes smaller spaces with products that serve multiple functions. 

Credenzas and storage support worksurfaces and define space. Overlapping 

planes and under-surface storage make optimal use of vertical as well as 

horizontal space.

district
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worksurface/

storage

Flintwood, Silverwash

desk canteen legs

Greystone Beech
desk screen

Modulus, Plinth
task seating

Around: Digi Tweed, 
Sundew Tweed

of furniture. Layered surfaces and elevated 

storage lend a distinctive transparency, 

while stacking cabinets create workstations 

unique in form and function.

District has the look and feel of well-

crafted architectural furniture. Multi-

purpose credenzas support worksurfaces 

and reduce the need for panel-based 

planning, preserving the distinctive look 
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worksurface

Flintwood, Blonde 
Maple

seat cushion

Full Wool, Peridot 
storage

Case/Shelf: Laminate, 
Soft Gris 
Front: Flintwood, 
Blonde Maple

District delivers more out of small spaces. 

Multi-tiered workstations with overlapping 

surfaces afford a feeling of spaciousness, 

and scaled-down versions of traditional 

storage make optimal use of volume and 

space within a smaller footprint.
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worksurfaceworksurface

Laminate, Storm White Laminate, Storm White 
credenza

Laminate, Latte Laminate, Latte 
seat cushionseat cushion

Base Grade Leather,Base Grade Leather,
ChocolateChocolate

panel wall trimpanel wall trim

Anodized Anodized 

Windows up to 96 inches wide preserve anWindows up to 96 inches wide preserve an

open, light-filled setting while datum linesopen, light-filled setting while datum lines

at worksurface height reflect an emphasis onat worksurface height reflect an emphasis on

more transparent workstations for light andmore transparent workstations for light and 

unobstructed views. Elevated panel walls andunobstructed views. Elevated panel walls and 

credenzas permit a healthy air flow beneathcredenzas permit a healthy air flow beneath

and between workstations.and between workstations.

In design and construction, DistrictIn design and construction, District 

workstations are aligned with sustainableworkstations are aligned with sustainable

principles and with LEEDprinciples and with LEED®® (Leadership in(Leadership in

Energy and Environmental Design) guidelinesEnergy and Environmental Design) guidelines

that stress natural light and air circulationthat stress natural light and air circulation

in commercial interiors.in commercial interiors.
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storage

Flintwood, Drift Oak
ottomans

Marl Cloth, Wilderness
task seating

Around, Back: Digi 
Tweed, Meadow Tweed; 
Seat: Heather Tech, 
Meadow Tech 

navigate table

Surface: Flintwood, 
Silverwash 
Leg: Mica, Titanium Grey



storagestorage

Flintwood, Drift OakFlintwood, Drift Oak
desk-edge screendesk-edge screen

Point to Point, VoxelPoint to Point, Voxel
seat cushionseat cushion

Marl Cloth, WildernessMarl Cloth, Wilderness
task seatingtask seating

Around, Back:Around, Back: Digi Digi 
Tweed, Meadow Tweed; Tweed, Meadow Tweed; 
Seat:Seat: Heather Tech,Heather Tech,
Meadow Tech Meadow Tech 

navigate tablenavigate table

Surface:Surface: Foundation,Foundation,
Crisp Grey Crisp Grey 
Leg:Leg: Mica, Titanium GreyMica, Titanium Grey
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casual seating and stacking the upStage 

bookcase. Navigate counterbalance height-

adjustable tables allow users to work seated 

or standing. 

Together with Navigate™ and upStage™, 

District provides multiple surfaces to support 

different workstyles and tasks, creating an agile 

untethered workspace. The District credenza 

stores reference materials while doubling for 
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worksurface

Flintwood, Cocoa 
Brown Flint

fascia

Interior: Panel Fabric 
Rationale, Abstract
Exterior: Flintwood, 
Cocoa Brown Flint

panel wall trim

Mica, Platinum
task seating

Sabrina: Chainlink Mesh; 
Full Wool, Hot Stone

District serves the needs of traditional 

panel systems while maintaining the design 

aesthetic of architectural furniture with 

features such as elevated wall spans up to 

96 inches wide. Frost glass windows and 

screens create privacy while retaining light 

access. Full-height windows and fascias 

present a refined, monolithic appearance 

ideal for corridor applications.



worksurface/storage

Flintwood, Drift Oak
fascia

Panel Fabric Lastrado, 
Glassine

panel wall trim/leg

Foundation, Ebony
task seating

Sabrina: Iron Mesh; 
Ample, Sunburst

The upStage bookcase integrated with 

District provides shared storage while 

enabling a reduction of the footprint. 

Shared stackers serve as functional space 

division. Inset Glass and Desk-Mounted 

Glass Screens provide a clean design 

aesthetic and access to natural light.
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worksurfaceworksurface

Foundation, Crisp GreyFoundation, Crisp Grey
fasciafascia

Panel Fabric Twining,Panel Fabric Twining,
Ivory VineIvory Vine

storagestorage

Flintwood, Drift OakFlintwood, Drift Oak
side-edge screenside-edge screen

Marl Cloth, DreamscapeMarl Cloth, Dreamscape
seat cushionseat cushion

Refraction, PrismRefraction, Prism
panel wall trimpanel wall trim

Foundation, GraphiteFoundation, Graphite

District features credenzas for height-District features credenzas for height-

adjustable tables, further enhancingadjustable tables, further enhancing 

functionality to a workspace while stillfunctionality to a workspace while still

maintaining its inherent furniture look.maintaining its inherent furniture look.

Integration of height adjustability withinIntegration of height adjustability within

storage promotes healthy postures, increasedstorage promotes healthy postures, increased 

physical activity at the workplace andphysical activity at the workplace and 

addresses sit-stand worker needs.addresses sit-stand worker needs.

task seatingtask seating

Nuova Contessa:Nuova Contessa:

Nu-Tess Mesh IronNu-Tess Mesh Iron
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www.teknion.com

in canada

1150 Flint Road

Toronto, Ontario

m3j 2j5 Canada

Tel 866.teknion

866.835.6466

in the usa

350 Fellowship Road

Mt Laurel, New Jersey 

08054 usa

Tel 877.teknion

877.835.6466

other offices located in

Europe, South and Central America, 

Middle East, Asia and Russia

For regional contact information 

go to www.teknion.com

can /us /int 06-22
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